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I am the duly elected Corporate Secretary of ERAMEN MINERALS, INC. (the
"Corporatior"), a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the
Philippines with principal office and place of business ai 4,h FIr,, Beneficial Life
Building, Solana comer Beaterio Sts., Inlramuros, Manila.

I hereby certify that at a special meeting of the Board of Directom of the said
Corporation held at its principal office on September 23, 2002, the following resolution
was unanimously approved:

'RESOLVED, that the Board of Directors of ERAMEN
MINERAIS, INC. (the "Corporation') authorize, as it hereby authorizes,
the Corporation to file with the lelevant government agencies mining
related applications, including but not limited to applications for Financial
or Technical Assistlnce Agreements, Mineral production Sharing
Agreements, Exploration Permits, Special Exploration permits,
Prospecting Permits, Area Clearances and other related licenses or
authorizations.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the President, Mr. Enrique C.
Feruatrdez, be authorized, as he is hereby authorized, to negotiate, sign
and execute an assigffnent agreement and all other documents, and do ill
acts necessary to effect the foregoing resolution."

IN WlTNESSヽVHEREOF,I have hercunto sct my hand this 3劇  day of October,
2002 atヽ lakati City
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4ヽakati City,arrlant exhibitcd to lllc his Comm Tax Cerl No

on February 1,2002.
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day of October, 2002 at
11889694 issucd at Makati
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IDUPLI〔:ム 1
say that:

--aTOBERTO 

V. SAN JOSE, of legal age, Filipilo and with business address at
- . , - The Valero Tower, 122 Valero St., Salcedo Village, Makati City, under oath depose and
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N IC KELIF EROU S LATERTTE D EPO SIT

APSA―1 l Narnc of Prolcct

1 2 Narnc of COmpany

Contact Persons

ERAMENコ 肛 NERALS,INC.
4TH Floor,Bcncrlcial Llfc Building,

Solana cor Bcate■ o strccts,

Intralnuros,ヽ lanila

Tcl No    528-1341
Fax No    527-0761

ENRIQUE C.FERNANDEZ
President

20 LOCATION AI{D SIZE OI. THE PR(}'DCA

The proposed contract a.rea is situated within the Municipalities of

Candelaria and Sta Cruz, Province of Zambales' lt covers an

aggregate area of Four Thouso;nd. Six Hundred Nin.eteen atui

6869/ 1O,OOO Hedares (4,619.6a69 has.) encompassing Bamngays

,Lucat?on North and South, ?ubotubo North and Soutl' Guinabon

'and Guisguis, Sta Cruz, The ar:ea is bounded within the

following geographical coordinates:

Please see Annex - 1'

MINERAL COMIIODITY APPLIED

Nickeliferous Laterite alld other associated minerals
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4.O DDSCRIPT10N OF THE PRO」 ECT ARDA

Below is a brief description of the project area and its vicinity
focusing on the physiography, location and access, drainage

system, vegetation alrd land use. Data used in the description

is based on literature researches and through actual and or

preliminary geological and topographic surveys.

Tenain ond. Phg siog r ap hg

The proposed contract area lies along the northurestern

flank of the Zamba.les Range. One of the six (6) major

terrains or tectonic elements delineated in the northern

Philippines, having origins far from tlreir present sites

and having moved large distances with respect to
adjacent terrains (Karig, 1981). The Zamba.les Range or

better known now as t}le Zambales Ophiolite RarLge car, be

followed southwards from Subic Bay, beneath the sea

floor on magnetic and gravity prof,les, to Ambil Island in

Mindoro and adjacent Islands where it is tipped up

steeply, along a west-northwesterly strike and juxtaposed

against the metamorphic terrain of Lubang and Nortlern
Mindoro (Kaig, 1981).

Gently rolling slopes to rugged topography generally

characterizes the proposed contract area. Ground

elevation vades between 900 meters to about 892 meters

above mean sea level. Rugged topography at the eastern

section is Bpilied by deeply entrench valleys arrd

moderate to steep waterfalls.

Acessibititg

Municipalities of Candelaria and Sta Cruz are accessible

to all types of vehicles using various road uetworks in

going to tiis western section of Zambales. Victory Liner,

a public bus transport has a frequent service between
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Manila and Olongapo and Olongapo and Alaminos or

between Alaminos, Pangasinan and Olongapo (frve hours).

From Sta. Cruz Propoer, t}te area could be reach through

a-ny existing routes, the Guisguis-Guinabon Road in t}le
north, the Biay-Tubo-tubo Road in t]le cential section

and the Acoje road in the sout}l. The interior areas are

readily accessible through several alld previous

exploration and logging road networks.

Drainage Sgstem

The drainage pattern of the area is strongly influenced by

the eistence of several peaks and broad inclined

surfaces. Consequent streams which are arrange in a
loose radial pattem around the peaks drain the area,

while those situated along the inclined surfaces depicts

dendritic to trellis pattern reflective of ttre overlfng
lithologr. Furthermore, the nature of the underlying

rocks, indeed determines ttre eroding characteristics of

the rivers. SEeams cutting through sedimentarjr and

highly weathered ultramafic rocks are generally deeply

incised and characterized by steep banks and cascades.

However, sfteams traversing fresh and or un-weathered

malic suites rarely produce steep banks.

The headwaters and kibutaries of Nayom and Sta Cruz

River Systems drain the northern section of the proposed

contract arca. Whereas, t].e headwaters and tributaries

of Cabalual River System drain the central section, while

Lauis River System drain t]le southern section of the

area. All tiese river systems empty its load towards the

South China Sea.
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Vegetqtion

The area is characterized by secondar5r groMh vegetation.

It has been largely denuded of primar5r forest due to past

commercial logging and subsequent slash-and- burn
farming. Flatlands/lowlands some distant away from the

applied area are seasonally plalted to cash crops such as

rice and vegetables. Other areas not devoted to seasona.l

crops are sparsely vegetated with second growth trees

that can be found mostly in moderately elevated

sedimentary formations. The ubiquitous cogon is present

in most of t}Ie mentioned otier ajeas.

Pine trees such as Agoho and Mindoro Pines grow in
central alld southeastern sections of the proposed

contract area. These are the products of the reforestation

initiatives of the previous mining and exploration

activities in the area.

4-5 Land Use Classification

Based from the Municipal Planning and Development

Ollices of Sta. Cruz alld Candelaria, through its 1996

Municipal Planning and Development Programs, the

applied area is classified as Forest _Lond. Though a few

numbers of families settled in the vicinity of the former

Acoje Mines, there is still no other signifrcant or

observable land utilization in the area. The other portion

of the applied area, especially at the low \ring areas, are

seasonally plarted to cash crops and covered v/ith cogon

and other tropical grasses,

5.O DFSCRIPTION OF EXPI,ORATION PROGRAM

The program hereby presented outlined and details the

schedule of activities, speciflc tdgets, objectives, outputs

and budgetrequirements.
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The main objective of this exploration program is to
characterize and assess fully the nickel, cobalt and

other associated mineral contents of tlte nickeliferous
laterite deposit in the subject area in order to delineate

a sizeable resource that can be economically developed

as well as exptoited in the near future. It also aims to
geologically document the nature, tlpe ard depositional

character of the said product of chemical weatlering so

that tlis can well serve as basis or model for further
exploration work in other areas of similar geologic

setting.

Specifically and ultimately, this program aims at

delining an inferred resource potential through a drilling
campaign at 200 meter x 200 meter grid intervat. If the

survey furthers warrants, where an inferred resource

potential is subsequently delineated, then a lOO meter x
1OO meter square grid drilling shall be carried-out to
elevate tlle resource potential to an indicated resource

category. Finally, a closely space gdd of 50 m x 50m to

25 m x 25 m. pattem for a measured category.

Exploration Work Program

Below is tJIe exploration work program intended to be

ca.rried-out within the proposed contract area and

consists of the following phases:

5. 1. 1. Preliminary Exploration Activity

a. Literature/ Research Work

b. Data coUation and compilation

5.1.2. Reconnaissance Geological & Geo-chemical

Soil Survey

5.1.3. Semi-Detailed Survey

I 51
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Geological Mapping

Re -sampling of Old Workings

Hand Auger arrd lVinkie Drilling

5.1.4. Topographic and Ground Control Survey

5.1.5. Follow-up / Detailed Survey

a- Geological Mapping

b. ceochemicsl Soil Survey

c. Trenching & Test Pitting

d. Hand Auger arld Winkie Drilling

5.1.6 Project Feasibility Study, Volume & Reserve

Estimation and Environmental Impact

Assessment Study

5- 1 - 1 Pre6minary Eaploration Actiuitg

It is a common practice that prior to the

commencement of actual fieldwork, compilation of
all available data will be conducted to gatler and

gain more and better understa-nding of the geolory,

structure and mode of occurrence of the

nickeliferous laterite and other associated mineral

deposits in the area. Previous test pits and drilling
data including location, geologic logs and

corresponding assays, shall be reviewed. A re-

assessment of the method used in the sampling

and calculations of previous reserve is also

important to be conducted. Preliminary

topographic and base maps shall be prepared with
promising sites and or targets sha.tt be plotted.

After all the necessary literature researches and

data base have been accomplished, the supplies

and materials for the field survey shall be prepared.
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Below are the previous works carried out in the
proposed area during and under the old tenement
rights such as Commonwealth Act No. 137 and
Presidential Decree No. 463:

In 1967, Global Mining Resources, Inc. (Global) laid
claim to over 70 sq. kilometers of mineral land
encompassing the proposed applied area for
nickeliferous laterite deposit. Also in the 1960's,

Benguet Consolidated, Inc. (BCI) through an

operating agreements with several mining
companies such as Zambale s Chromite Mining

company, Filipinas Mining Compary and

Consolidated Mines, Inc covering a tota.l area of
about 35 sq. kilometers conducted also extensive

exploration activities at the northern section of
Zambales. After extensive verilications by the
Bureau of Mines on the mineralization and
boundaries of certain claims, the sarne were

approved and granted a mining right. During the
years 1968 lo 1972, extensive exploration qorks
were undertaken by Global and BCI on tbgir
respective areas. Geological mapping, ground

conbol surveys and subsurface investigations were

conducted by both companies for the verification of

the commercia.l content of the nickel deposit.

h !976, a-fter the necessar)r evaluation artd

assessment of all exploration data on the nickel

deposit gathered by the said companies,

Falconbridge Nickel Mines of Toronto, Canada

(Falconbridge) signed up with Global and BCI to
further explore the propertie s and caEe up with a
feasibility study for the joint venture project. From

1977 to 1983, Falconbridge dug test pits on a 1O0-

m center grid spacing in t}Ie more piospective areas
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where nickel ore (laterite and saprolite) averages

1.7% Ni.

Falconbridge stopped the project in August 1983

due to low nickel meta.l prices, increasing operating

costs and unstable political conditions in ttle

counky. BCI relinquished then its right to operate

in the area and dropped or returned the mineral

claims to the original claimowners.

As of May 1983, the aggregate total proven probable

and possible reserves for all the properties explored

was placed 56.9 Million DMT of 1.7o/o Ni (average

glade). About I 1.9 Million DMT of this is within the

Insular Chromite Reservation Parcel 3.

5.7.2 Recanndissance Geological and Geo-Chemical Soil

Surueg

On the basis of the data and information gathered

and generated during the previous activity, a

reconnaissaace geological mapping and soil and

when necessary, rock sampling shall be conducted.

A11 the different rock types will be mapped out and

characterize accordingly. Nickel laterite deposit

which is the target commodity will be give n the

utmost consideration in the conduct of the survey.

Likewise, rocks tiat are related or associated to

nickel laterite deposition will also be given

attention, since tiey can be utilized in further

understanding of the laterite characterization in the

a-rea. Route (roads, rails) mapping and traverses

along stream channels and on areas where suitable

rock exposures carr be noted will be carried-out. A

topographic map of scale 1:50,O00 will be used as

base map. A sampling density of around two (2)

samples per square kilometer will be implemented.

8



Rock samples of interest will be sent to the

laboratory for chemical and petrographic analyses.

Simultaneous with geological site selection and

sampling is a survey to orient the geochemical

sampling medium or media and procedures. This

activity shall be conducted purposely to check and

veri!, the best sampling medium ald the best soil

horizon to sa.rrple. From t}te previous studies

conducted by several private and government

exploration groups in the early 8O's, both soil and

strea$ sediment having minus 80 mesh (BSS, 177

micron opening) fraction of both media was shown

to provide adequate contrast. The ampang is bent

on using soil as the sampling medium for its
geochemical suweg.

?his activity shall be carried-out by a geochemist

and two (2) geo-techniciars or aides for a month.

The density of base of slope and ridge soil

geochemical sampling is 3 to 5 samples per square

krn. This sampling density may be increased to 7-

10 samples in areas with widespread and thick
laterite occurrences.

5. 1. 3 Semj-Detailed Surueg

Data gathered from rapid reconnaissance and from

previous data acquired during "Global" days shall

be incorporated to come up with a survey design

suited for a 1:25,000 to 1:1O,O0O scale mapping.

A tota.l of 50 previously dug test pits (old workings)

with elevated nickel values shall be rehabilitated

and re-sampled. Channel sampling on excavated

face s sha.[ be implemented. Samples generated

V
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from each sampling points shall include

origina.l/primary sample, duplicate ald standard

sample. Ttrese samples shall then be subjected to

Quality Control Testing Procedures. Sampling shall

be done in a systematic way so that possible trends

in the chemical character of the deposit may be

determined.

A hand auger drilling shall also be conducted as an

advance drilling campaign to explore the soft

Iaterite profile to delineate potentia.l areas within

the proposed tenement ajea. Drill holes with

encouraging assay values ar:e then to be deepened

. using "winkie' drrll machine from soft laterite zone

to the hard saprolite horizon. Around 2-3 kg of
primary samples shall be collected for initial sample

preparation.

Initia.l sampling preparations includes systematic

logging artd labeling, sun drying, crushing using

mallet to approximately 5mm of about 2 kg of dried

samples, blending/splitting (-1.7 kg for duplicate

sample and 0.3kg for sample to be sent and

atalyz*d, in the laboratory, that requires further
preparations), re-labeling and storage.

Approximately 100 samples will be analyzed for Ni,

Fe, Co, Mg a-nd Al by Atomic Absorption

Spectrometry (AAS) to verify and better understand

the qua-tity or va.lues of the commodities of interest.

5.1.4. Topographic and Location Surueys

A topographic and location survey of the delineated

areas is indeed necessary in mine development

planning and design and for the establishment of

legal boundaries. The resulting topographic map is

V
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uselul in accurate design of grid pattern for test

pits, trenches or simply random grab sampting.

This is liker,vise necessary in plannhg the site for

drill holes during drilling activity.

The specilic survey activities to be carried-out aJe

the following:

Establishment of grid lines or pattern for

geochemical survey and geological mapping

survey. The grid lines shall from 20O m x

20O m to 100 meters x 100 meters or 50 m. x

50 m. intervals, Based from the above grid

lines, sampling points is normally set at

either 50 meters or much closer apaxt at 25

meters, particularly on areas with nickel

laterite enrichment;

Establishment of control (vertica.l ard
horizrntal) baselines at various strategic

areas of t}le proposed exploration site based

from the cadastral and larld survey control

stations. Generation of topographic map for

semi-detailed to detailed surveys in scale of

1:5,000 and 1:2,500, respectively with

contour interval from 10 down to 2 meters;

Determination of the true geographic

position, horizontal and vertical control and

true elevation oI mineralized areas, trenches,

test pits and drill holes; and

Establishment of legal boundaries of the a-rea

applied for.

b.

d.

This activity shall be conducted for three (3)

months by a team of surveyors and aides consists

of two (2) Geodetic Engineers, hve (5) surveying



J

aides and 3 guides/ brushers. A "Total Station"

surveying instrument sha.ll be used for this activity.

5.1.5 Follou.,-Up/ Detdiled Swreg

After pinpointing/de lineating potentia.l target area

encountered during the previous activities, a
detailed or follow-up survey sha.ll be designed and

conducted. A smaller map scale shall be used for

the purpose depicting more details of the hndings

or data gathered. A 1:5,000 and a 1:2,500 map

scale shall be utilized.

This time, the focus of survey will be concentrated

only on areas with the most promising deposits.

Unlike the previous survey it covers the entte a-rea

and its vicinity. Sites having good exposures will be

sampled in greater detail using transit in grid

pattem.

The sampling will be done in a systematic way so

that a possible trend in the nickel values may now

be accurately determined.

Geoclemical Soil Surueg

Together with the conduct of geological mapping is

the geochemical survey. The sampling medium of

this survey is soil. Soil samples are normally taken

from pits dug in the ground. The depth of sampling

horizon is based from the orientation survey to be

conducted prior to the full exploration activities.

But normally, it is being taken at the B Horizon -
the zone of metal accumulation. The most

appropriate sampling will be from base-of-slope,

ridge, and spurs. Sampling shall be carried out at

intervals of 50 m to 10O m or at change in litholory.

″
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The sampling is being conducted using either

shovel or a sample pick.

If the depth of sampling cannot be tackled by a
shovel, then a hand auger shall be used.

A pre-numbered, high- wet-strength kraft paper

envelope measuring about 10 cm x 20 cm. shall be

used to keep ttre samples, In order to reduce

weight during sampling, a vret-sieving procedure

(approx. 30 mesh BSS) shall be used during the

traverse.

During this phase, test pitting and trenching shall

be carried out in a number of sites to determine the

lateral and subsurface continuity and character of
nickel enrichment/mineralization. On this stage,

sampling will be done horizontally and vertica-lly to

identiff arly appreciable changes or variation in the

essential chemical constituents of t}Ie materials of

interest. In-fill drillings using auger and "winkie

drill machines shall also be carried out.

Grid mapping and closely space sampling shall be

undertaken on areas where the physical ard
chemical character appears too variable. All

samples taken will be analyzed for petrographic and

ASS.

Approximately 1,500 soil samples and about fifty

rock samples shall be collected. The same fietd

sampling preparation procedures as presented

under item Semi-Detailed Phase shall a-lso be

implemented.

A team of 2 exploration geologists arld a
geochemist, 6 geo-technicians/geologic aides and

l3
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After the deposits have been block accurately, a

resource estimation a.Ild a mine feasibility study

sha.ll be undertal<en to determine the economic

viability of the project. This will be followed by a

mine planning a-nd design. Simultaneous with
the preparation of the mine feasibility study, is

the Environmental lmpact Assessment Study

(EIA) which, gather and establish baseline

information on various critical environmental

aspects and to better safeguard and support the

proposed project.
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6.O PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF WORK

ACTn/1TIES YEAR l YEAR 2

1'tQTR 2ND QTR 3RO QTR 4TH QTR lS QTR 2ND QTR 3RD QTR 41H QTR

1- Research Work ‐

2,Reconnaissance Geol. tL Geo-
chemical SurveYs

‐ ‐
3.Semi-Detailed SurveY

■ ■4. TopograPhic/ l,ocatron survey

■5. Follow-up/Detailed Survey ■

dTest Pitting /Trenching
■■

7 Drllling

■ ■8 ResourCe Estimatlon,
Feasibiliw Study Preparation&
EIA Study
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7.O TOTAL ESTIIMATED EXPLORATIOH COST

Bclo、v is tllc tottt budgctcd cOst for thc propOscd ●vo ッcnr
cxploration work prograrn for Nickclifcrous Latcntc and othcr
associatcd mincral dcposits and Ыュmmarlzcd as follo、 vs:

r

V

r―

●Augcr&Corc FWhkleD D」 阻■g
hduding Laboratory Analyses    2,100,00000

Topographic,Cround ContrOl&Locaton
Surveys                           300,00000

YEAR 1

Literature Research
Reconnaissarce Survey

.ceological Mapping

.Geo-Chem. Soil Survey

.Rock & Soil Sampling
Semi-Detailed Survey

.Geological Mapping
oGeochemical SoilSurvey
.Test Pitdng/Trenching

Detailed Survey
oGeological Mapping
.Geochemical SoilSurvey
.Test Pitting/Trenching

YEAR 2

Follo\rr'-Up/ Detailed Survey
rGeological Mapping Survey
rGeochemical Soil Survey
.Test Pitting/trenching

Mine Feasibility Study
Environmental Irnpact
Assessment (EIA) Study

GraEd Total for Year 1&2

COST

P   5,00000

100,00000
100,00000
30,00000

300,00000
700,00000
630,00000

350,00000
650,00000
750,00000

COST

350,00000
650,00000
750,00000

1,500,00000

2.000.00000
PHP7,200,000.00

PHP15,965,000.00

●Augcr&Core FWhkleη DJ出ng
hcluding Laboratory Analyses
of saFnples                     2,750,00000

PHP 8,765,000.00

oAuger&Corc(“Winkle")DttЩng
lncluding Laborato,Ana15 scs
of Smplcs                     l,500,00000

Topographic, Ground Control
&Location Surveys 300,00000

Volume and Reserve Computation 150,O0O.0O

16
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AO SIGNATURE OI. PROPOIIEN?

I hereby certiE/ t].at all facts ajrd information contained
herein to support our application for Mineral koduction Sharing
Agreement relative to the above-mentioned project are tlue and
correct to tie best of my knowledge and belief.

day 2002   at
Mcto Mmila
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Prepared By:

SAMガ了雀魚
Gcolo」St

P R C Llcense No 000576
PTR No 18768688
1ssued On:」 anuarv 3,2002
1ssucd at: QuC20n City

‐17‐

Conforme:

②ノ

Done this
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MGB Iirm No. 16-1

Republic of the phitippines
Department of Environment al1d Natural Resources

MINES AND GEOSCIENCES BUREAU
North Avcnuc,Dlliman,Quczon ciけ

ENVIRONMENTAL WORK PROGRAM

NCKEιIFEROuS LArERITI 12L~POSfr

10 NAME AND ADDRESS OF COMPANY/PROPONENT

:   APSA Nol.l Narne of Project

1.2 Name of Comp.ny
and Address

Contact Persons

20 TYPE AND NATURE OF PRO」 ECT

Please refer to Annex- 1.

ERAMEN MINERALS,INC.
4d'Floor,Bcncrlcial Llfc Building
Solana cor Bcatc■ O Strccts,
IntrarnunЭ s,Ma■ ila

Tcl No    528-1341
Fax No    527-0761

ENttQUE C.FERNANDEZ
President

The proposed project that is intended for Mineral Agreemcnt
with the Govemment is a metallic resource extractive proj'ect. lt is
basically aim at cxploring, developing, and cxploitinA tie nickel,
cobalt and other associated mineral/metal coitent rn a
Nickeliferous Laterite deposits within the subject area.

As part of the mandatory requirement in the MPSA
application, an Environmental Work program is necessarlr and
becomes a vital link in defining possible impacts thc proposedproject might have on the environment wherein mitigating- measures and commitments will be presented to assure that th;possible adverse effects are being addressed.

3.O GENERAL LOCATION AND AREA TO BE COVERED

The proposed contract area is situated within thc
Municipalities of Candelaria and Sta Cruz, province of Zanbales. tt
covers an area of Four Thousand S* Hundred Niteteen and.
6869/ 1 O.OOO 

.Hqc1o,r-e-sJ 
(4,6 19.6869 has.) encompassing" Birangays

Lucapon North and South, Tubotubo North;d Soqth, Cui"nabon
and Guisguis,- Sta Cruz, Zamba.les and Barangay Uaco"n of Candelar-ia
Zambales. r The area is bounded within tfie following geographical coordinatcs:

0″
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Municipalities of Candelaria and Sta Cruz are accessible to
all gpes of vehicles using various road networks in going to t]lis
western section of Zambales. Victory Liner, a public bus transport
has a frequent service between Manila and Olongapo and Otongapo
and Alar:ninos or between Alarninos, Pangasinan a]rd Olongapo (five
hours).

From Sta. Cruz Proper, the area could be reached through
any of the existing routes, the Guisguis-Guinabon Road in the
north, ttte Biay- Tubo-Tubo Road in the centra] section and the
Acoje Road in the south. The interior areas are tlen readily
accessible tirough several and previous exploration and logging
road networks.

DESCRIPTION OT THE EISATING EI{VIRONUENT

This section describes the environmental setting and some
baseline environmental conditions in the area of t]le proposed
project and is divided into six sub-sections vis; 4.1- l,ar.d, 4.2-
Water; 4.3 Air; 4.4-Geolo$r/Geomorpholo$/ (physical environment)
4.S-Biological Environment; 4.6-People (Socio-economic
environment).

4.1. I-and Environment

This sub-section presents the environmental conditions of t}le
project ar:ea and its vicinity focusing on the following pararneters:
Topographg/ Phgsiography, Land Use/ CapabiliA, Soils/ Pedologg.

4. 1. 1 Topographg/ Phgsiographg

Ttre proposed contract area is genera.lly characteriz€d
by a gently rolling slopes to rugged topography. Ground
elevation varies between 10 meters to about 892 meters
above mean sea level with gradients between 57o to 30 yo -

The site is part of the Zambales Ophiolite Range; one of t}Ie
six (6) major terrains or tectonic elements delineated in the
northern Philippines.

Rugged topognphy amidst Sta Cruz eastern area is
typiJied by deeply entrenched valleys a.IId moderate to steep
waterfa.lls. Dendritic to trellis pattern reflective of the
overlying litholory chaJacterizes the drainage system.
Draining the northern areas are tributaries of t]:e west
southwest- flowing Nayom and Sta Cruz River System.
While headwaters aid tributaies oi Cabaluan River system
drain tie central section, whereas, l,auis River System
drains tie southern section.

4 . 1 .2 Land Use/ Capabilitg

Based from the Municipal Planning ald Development
Offices of Sta. Cruz and Candelaria through its 1996
Municipal Planning and Development Programs, tlle applied
area is classifred as Forest Land. 'f.,].orugh a few numbers of
families settled in t}le vicinity of t]le former Acoje Mines,
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there is still no other significant or observable land
utilization in the area.

Moderately lying topography in the westem and some
portions in the eastern section of the propoaed contract area
ai.e seasonally planted to cash crops such as upland rice,
fruit -bearing trees and vegetables. Other areas not devoted
to seasona_l crops are sparsely vegetated with second gro!\,th
trees, which can be found mostly in moderately elevated rock
formations.

4.1.3 Soils/ Pedologg

At present, tttere is no available data yet to present but
the soil sampling and analysis will be immediately and
simultaneously conducted with the regional survey. Result
of which will be included on the status report of t}Ie
exploration work program.

4.2 Water Environment

This sub-section presents the environmental
conditions in the project area with respect to water.

There are plenty of waterways in the project area ard
its vicinity. They are characterized as perennial streams.
Nayom a-Ird Sta. Cruz River in t.l.e north, Caba.luan River
System in the central portion and Lauis River System a.re the
major river systems in the project area. Among these river
systems, only l,auis zuver was already classified by t}Ie
DENR as Class B River.

Since, there are still no accurate water qua.lity artd
hydrologr data that can be presented, determination of
which will be conducted during the EIA baseline information
gathering. Results of these will be incorporated in the status
report of tie exploration work.

4.1 Climatolos// Meteorolory

This sub-section presents the environmenta_l condition in the
project area ard surrounding sites focusing on ltre Climate and Air
QualitV Aspects.

4.3.1 Climate

The Climate of Zamba.les Province, where ttre proposed
project is located, is classified as 'Iype I on t}le Modified
Coronas System of Philippine Climates on which the basis is
tie temporal rainfall distribudon. Ttris tjrpe of climate has
no pronounced dry season and rainfa_ll is more or less evenly
distributed throughout tlle year.

Based on the 3O-year record of the Philippine
Atmospheric, Geophysical, artd Astronomical Services
Administration (PAGASA), tlle average rainfall in the aiea is
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T?re average monthly temperature in the
kovince ranges from a high of 32'C in the month of April to
a low of 22.2"C during the montis of Februarl and January.
Data on relative humidity (RH) indicate that the monthly
va.lues do not vary very much. The lowest RH is in the
month of April al 79/o and, the highest during the months of
June and July at 8370. The average annual relative humidity
is 82o/o-

1.3.2 Air QudiA

From tlle actual observation, and since, tlere is still
no industry in the area, the air quality is generally good. No
data on the ambient air quality can be presented yet,
however, gathering of baseline information on tlfs aspect will
be undertaken at tlte start of the exploration work in
compliance to the environmental monitoring requirement.

It is equally worth mentioning too, that based from
the Philippine Environmental Quality Report of the EMB-
DENR covering the year l99O to 1995, the country is still
saddled with air quality problems specia-lly urban centers as
well as sub-urban areas. Particulate matter (PM)
concentration in ambient air, primarily dust, meta.llic
particles arrd smoke has been increasing. ln the 1980's, the
highest level of particulate matter recorded is at 25O
micrograms/NcM or 3 times the allowable standard of 90
micrograms/NcM. 'Itris figuie shoot up to 322
microgram/NcM in 1994, and this is attributed to massive
laJld development and industrialization.

Roads and building constructiorls, quatrying and. other
earTh mouenent actiuities signifrcantly alTect and or
cont!'ibute to the air pollution of a particular area with
regards to particulate matter emission.

They account for 8T/o of the tota.l PM and 73 o/o of total
PM-10 emissions.

4.4 Geological/Geomorphological Environment

Ttre proposed contract area lies in the so-called
Zambales Range/Zarnbales Ophiolite Range ttrat comprises a
complete ophiolite sequence. Ttris includes tectonized
peridotite, cumlratelayered gabbro, diabased dikes ard sills,
pillow basalts, silicic plutonic rocks, and overlying sediments
(Evans and Hawkins, 1982).

This huge tectonic unit may be subdivided into at least two
(2) separate units, believed to be derived from dillerent
geologic settings (Evarrs and Hawkins, 1982). The northern
unit comprises the Acoje Block, on which the proposed
exploration area is situated and the southern unit, the Coto-
East side block, which is structurally more complex and
exposes a complete section from west to east of tectoniz€d

1,770.4 rnrn.
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peridotite, gabbro, diabased and minor silicic bodies, pillow
basalts and pelagic sediments.

The said ophiolite sequence is evidently capped with
its weathering derivations notably nickeliferous laterite
deposits. Ttrese are well observed in the proposed contract
area. These are reddish brown earth material made up of
oxides of silicon with other associated mineral or metals
such as nickel arld cobalt. LaterizanorL in the proposed area
suggests relative stability of the region.

4.5 Biological Environment

Vegetation and fauna survey of tie project site and
vicinity was initially conducted tirough an oclrar survey.

Vegetation aralysis revea.led that t-lle area and vicinity
can be classified into two vegetation tjapes: (1) secondary
forest, and (2) grasslard. The secondary forest is comprised
mostly of ipil-ipil (l€ucaena leucocephala), while tlte
grassland, with the occurrence of ipil-ipil, second- growth
tree species, and fruit bea-ring trees are sparsely scattered in
the area.

The identification of fauna within the site was based
on the actual sightings of the species and on secondary data
gathered from the residents in the area.

*conddry ForEst

a. Overstorv/Canopv l,aver. Ttte overstory layer is
dominated by ipil-ipil (L.leucocephala), which occurs
eitier in small patches or in pure stand.

T'he associated secondar5r forest tree species consisted of
binuga (Macaranga tarraiius) , anabiong (Tlema
orienta.les), arld flgs(fcus spP.). These species are
remnants of primary forest, which occur as patches a-long
steep slopes.

b. Intermediate l,aver . The dominant species identified at
the intermediate layer a-re the saplings of ipil-ipil
(L.teucoceptalal and coronitas \Lantana camard\.

c. Ground l,avei. The most noticeable species idendfred at
tJre ground layer are k)lape lPaspdlum coniugadtm) ooko,
and other ruderal seedlings, herbs, grassses, and vines.

Grassland

The grassland area is dominated by hagonoy

lchrornolqena odorara) which grows well in the area. It is co-

dominated by para-grass \Brachaiara taiical' rnakd\iya
(M,inuisq and other ruderal herbs, grasses, arld vines'
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The existing vegetation of t}le project site harbors
various wildlife species, which are t]:e main focus of the
survey. Some of these species encountered include pipit (
Gerygone s-ulphurea sinple4, layang- layang (Hirundo rustica
gutturalis\, and lower forms of animals such as butterllies
(Papilio sp.) arld dragonfly (c, Colia-s sp.).

4.5 Socio-economic Environment

The project area is devoid of any residential
settlement. But a few houses were noted along the existing
macadatn road some 1OO meters away from the subject area
and most of t].em ar:e engaged in charcoal making and
subsistence farming.

Existing facilities and infrastructures for health,
education, social services, water supply, telephone and
electricity are confined within the town centers and far from
rhe project site itself.

5,O DESCRIPIIOT OT ETPLORAAIOI YORI(

The program of work hereby presented outlined and details
the schedule of activities, specilic targets, objectives, outputs arld
budget requirements.

The main objective of this exploration prograrn is to
characleriz*d and assess fully the nickel, coba.lt and other
associated mineral contents of the nickeliferous laterite deposit in
the subject area in order to delineate a sizeable resource that calr
be economically developed as well as exploited in the near future,
It also aims to geologica.lly document the nature, tjrye a.IId
depositional character of the said product of chemical weathering
so tiat this can well serve as basis or model for further exploration
work in other areas of sirnilai geologic setting.

Specifrcally, this prograrn is aiming at deflning an inferred
resource potential through a drilling campaign at 20O meter x 2OO

meter grid interval. If the survey further warrants, where an
inferred resource potential is subsequently delineated, then a 100
meter x 1OO meter square gid. driuing shall be carried-out to
elevate the resource potential to aI indicated resource category
and finally to a closely space grid pattern to a measured category.

5.1 brploratioE work ProgtaE

Below is the exploration work program intended to be
carried-out within t}Ie proposed contract area and consists of
t-l e following phases:

5. 1.1. Preliminary Exploration Activity
a. Literature/ Research work
b. Data Collation and Compilation
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5. 1.2. Semi-Detailed Survey
a. Geological Mapping
b. Re-sampling of OId Workings
c. Topographic ard Ground Control Survey
d- Hand Auger and Winkie DriUing

5. 1.3. Follow-up or Detailed Survey
a. ceologica-l Mapping
b. Ground Control Survey
c. Hand Auger ard Winkie Drilling

5.1.4 Topoglaphic arld cround Control Surveys

5.1.5 Volume and or Reserves Computation Activity

5.1.6 Project Feasibility Studies
a. Mine Feasibility Study
b. Environmental Impact Assessment Study

5.7.7 P"ertmlnot! Ext loralrlon Activtty

It is a common practice that prior to the
commencement of actual fieldwork, compilation of all
available data will be conducted to gather and gain
more and better understajrding of the geolory- mode of
occurrence of tlle Nickeliferous l,aterite and associated
mineral deposits in tie area, structure, previous test
pit and drilling data, tiat is location, lithologic log artd
corresponding assays. A review or re-assessment of
the metiod use in the samplings and ca-lculations of
previous reserve are likewise, importalt to note. A
preliminary topographic and geological map will be
prepared and the possible promising sites and or
targets will be determined/identified ajld delineated
having these as basis. After all the required literature
researches have been accomplished, supplies and
materials for t-lle actual field survey are prepared.

5.7.2 Sem;t Detalled su"veg

On the basis of the data and information
gathered and generated during the previous acdvity, a
simultaneous geologigal mapping and selected test pit
re-sarnpling will be conducted, A11 tie different rock
B?es and or lithologies will be mapped out and
characterized accordingly. Nickeliferous Laterite
deposit shall be given the utmost consideration in the
conduct of the survey. Likewise, rocks tiat are related
or associated to laterization shall also be given
attention, since; they can be utiliz€d in t].e further
understanding of t}re laterite characterization of the
area. Route (roads, trails) mapping a-nd traverses
along stream channels and on areas where suitable
rock exposures can be noted will be carried-out. A
topographic maps of scales 1:5O,OOO alld 1:1O,OOO will
be used as base maps.
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A tota-l of 50 previously dug test pits (old
workings) with elevated nickel values shall be
rehabilitated and be re-sampled. Channel sampling on
excavated faces shall be implemented. Samples
generated from each sampling points shall includes
origina.l sample, duplicate and standard sample.
These samples sha-ll then be subjected to Quality
Control Testing Procedures. The sampling will be done
in a systematic way so that a possible trend in the
chemical character of the deposit may be determined.

A hand auger driUing shal a.lso be utilized as an
advance drilLing campaign in the soft laterite profile to
delineate potential areas within t}re proposed tenement
area. Drill holes with encouraging assay values are
tien to be deepened up by u.rinfie drill machine from
soft laterite zone to the hard saprolite horizon.

All samples wiU be analyzed using Atomic
Absorption Spectometry (AAS) in a laboratory to better
understand the quality of the commodities of interest.

5.7.3 Dolloutup or Detalled. Surueg

Having gathered severa-l data during the
previous survey programs, a detajled or follow-up
survey of the most important or significant blanket
deposits will be implemented. The aim of this program
is to frrly assess, characterize arld establish furtler
the extent of nickel enrichment/mineralization. The
program will be carried-out using compass and tape
traverse metiod in grid pattern.

During this phase, hand auger test pitting or
trenching might be carried out in a numkr of sites to
determine the lateral and subsurface continuity as
well as the character of nickel enrichment. This wiu
a.lso give an idea on the thickness of weathered or
laterite materials, which will be used later in the
design and plarning during the development stage.
On this stage a.lso, sampling will be done horzontally
ald vertically to idendry any appreciable changes or
variation in t].e essential chemical constituents of the
materials of interest.

Grid mapping and closely space saapling will be
undertalen on areas where the physical and chemical
chaiacter appears too variable. All samples taken will
be ana.llzed for AAS studies.

5.7.4 Topographtc and Crr?uttd Condal su'r g.ys

These surveys sha.ll be simultaneously
conducted with tie pertinent mappings and
subsurface investigations. This activit5r aims to
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establish g'ound control and base line to be tied to a
known reference survey point within certain
municipa-lity. A Topcon Total Station aftd cps shall be
utilized for tiis purpose. In laying out various or
alternative grid patterns such as 2OO m x 2OO m or
lOO m x 1OO m grid, a brunton compass, GpS,
Theodolite and Topcon total Survey instruments shall
be use.

It also aims to establish three (3) triangulation
stations to be used later in determining the
geogaphic/grid coordinates for certain dritl hole sites.

5.7.5 Volune q.nd. Resente Cornputatton Acttvttg

The subsurface information derived from this
drilling program will give factual data to be used in
volume or reserve computation. Likewise, the
information gathered will be used in later design and
plarming activities for mine development.

A theoretical resource estimate shall be conducted
based on tie drill intercepts with a O.97o Ni cut-off
grade.

5, 1. 6 Fea-slblltty Studtes

After the deposits have been block accurately, a
mine feasibility study will be undertaken to determine
the economic viability of the project. This will be
followed by mine planning ald design.

Simultaneous with ttre prepalation of t].e mine
feasibility study, an Environmental Impact Assessment
Study may also commence to gather ard established
baseline information on various critical environmental
aspects and to better safeguard and support the
proposed project.

5.2 Preltmtnarg hoceslstttg of *rnples

Samples talen from outcrops, test pits, from hand
auger drills and winkie drill shall initially and immediately
process by drying (sun), quartering aid packing for delivery
to company's accredited mineral laboratory.

Rock chip samples shall be sun dried and properly
labeled. Channel samples ta_ken along walls of test pits or
trenches shall be sun dried ajrd quartered. Samples taken
on every site shall be carefully plotted on a map and given
proper description. All these steps sha.ll be taken properly
before tl.e sample are submitted to tl:e laboratory. For core
samples, every sample taken shall be systematicatly labeled
and placed in a core boxes. l,ogging of which are made
through proper geological observations kr terms of
structures, litholory/facie change, deg'ee of fracturing , etc.
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Primary data gathered during sampling are material
t!.pe that is , limonite, saprolite-tiansition material, and hard
rock/bed rock; material color and core recovery.

Chalnel samples from test pits will be al].afyzed. lor
density measurement, metal and moisture content aIlalyses'

5.3 A NAIIRIA traP Eith a scale of 1:25O'OOO shos tbe
regiolal locatio! of the Proposcd work area ln relatio! to
t""dily ideotitled geographic asd elrvLoanertal
features.

See Attached NAMRIA TOPOGRAPHIC MAP (1:25O,OOO

Scale).

S.4 Estitaated ErPloratio! cost

Below is the total budgetaii/ cost for tie proposed two

-year exploration work program and summarized as follows:

ー

YEAR 1

Literature Research PIIP
Aeriat Photo Study
Reconnaissance/Orientation Survey

.ceol. Mapping

.Rock & Soit SamPling

Semi-Detailed Survey
.ceological Mapping
.Test Pitting/ SamPling
oAuger Drilling
oCore (Winkie )Drilling

Topographic and Ground Control Survey

Detailed SurveY
.ceological Mapping
.Test Pitting/Trenching
oAuger Drilling
oCorc(winhe)D五 lling

oLabor江0■/AndしseS

(All Samplc9

COST

5,00000
50,00000

150,00000
30,00000

380,00000
950,00000

1,100,00000
1,300,00000

250,00000

300,00000
1,100,00000
1,350,00000
1,500,00000
300,00000

PHP 8,765,000.00
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COSTYEAR 2

Detailed Survey
.ceologica.l Mapping
.Test Pitting/Trenching
.Auger Drilling
.Core (winkie) Drilling
rt aboratory Ana.lyses

(All Sainples)

Volume and Reserve Computation

Mine Feasibility Study

300,00000
1,200,00000
1,500,00000
2,100,00000
500,00000

150,00000

150000000
PHP 7.200.000.00

Gralld Total For Vear l● 2 PHP  15,965,000.00
X―X―X―X―X―X―X―X
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6.O IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS

On Larrd

6.1.1 S\rface Dsturbance Off the Mineral ProPertg

Exploration activities do not normally produce
great surface disturbance especially off the minera-l
property. The only logica-l activity to be undertaken on
the surrounding ar:eas of t.l.e proposed contract area is
access to and from tlle target site. Since, this is only
and exploration period, only existing paths or trails
will be used.

6.1.2 SYrface Distttrbance On th.e Mineral ProPertg

Reconnaissance or regional mapping activity in
the subject a-rea is not expected to create any serious
impact on the environment. Geological mapping is
merely noting down of geological observations arld rock
sampling. Gathering of observations or traverses will
be conducted or limited along stream chaJrnels, trails
and roads/road cuts where outcrops are found'

The instruments to be used are very simple such
compass, sample Picks, hand lens, GPS, etc' that
calnot create adverse environmenta.l effects'

The same activity will also be carried-out for
semi-detailed arld detailed exploration activity, only
that the point of obseivations is relatively closer and
the areas are much smaller.

61
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Test pitting shall be conducted on pre-

designated sampling point. However, off setting of
certain sampling points sha1l be carried out if adverse
impact on the environment is perceived. Immediately
upon completion of the activity, backfilling of the
disturbed materials witl be undertaken to minirnize
and restore the subject aiea.

Dilling

Drilling activity shall consist of auger and core

drilling. It is not expected to have considerable impact
on the environment, since; it will only be limited or
concentrated on a very small portion during the
drilling activity. Disturbance is projected during the
tansport of t}Ie drilling equipment especially when the
drilling target is still inaccessible. Areas or portions to
be used as temporary roads or access will certainly be
disturbed. But this is too minimal to create adverse
impact since, the maximum width to al1ow easy
paisage of drilling equiPment is aiound 1.5 m. or will
not exieed 2.5 meters. Trees encountered during that
passage would be avoided to minimize txee cutting.
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Waste generated from the activity will be
disposed properly on site Disposal of wastes includes
burying of organic matters, segregation and
classification of inorganic matters for resale or reuse
when applicable. Excavations for mud pit or water
impoundments will be backiilled as soon t}te drilling
operation is completed.

Erosion rate is expected on areas disturbed due
to loss of vegetation, but are negligible due to the size
of the aJfected area.

On Hydrolory and Water Quality

6.2.1 Potential Generation of Acid Mine

Acid Mine or Acid Rock generation may likely
occur especially in eastem section of the proposed
area where minor concentration of nickel sulphide
deposits is present.

The proposed exploration activity may generate
acid mine during test pitting or even during drilling.
Potential sites therefore, are mineraliz€d outcrops
subject of subsurface study. Stoclctr iled materials
having sulphide minerals or have suphidic ores
coming from t}Ie outcrops may generate acid run-olf
when exposed to air and water. Oxidation is tie main
chemica-l reaction and reason for an acid drainage. It
is highly acidic and c€rn contain dissolved heavy
metals. These are toxic to aquatic life and have great
impact on the surrounding environment.

These sites tend to be
approximate ly limited to the
outcrops in the project site
long and 3 meters wide.

few in numbers and are
outcrop itself. Normally,
do not exceed 5 meters

622  Siltation and Polluton or SurFace Waters

Siltation is very common especially on areas
without much vegetation. Disturbed areas during the
activity will increase the erosion rate that necessitates
measures.

6.2.3 Changes in Hydrologr

With the very limited surface work aJea and
shallow excavations, significant change on hydrolog, is
not expected. the drainage pattern, t}Ie flow rate and
the capacity of stream channels will not be alfected
with this exploration work.
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On Ecolory

The eco-system will certainly not be alfected in relation
to the degree of exploration work being proposed.

Effects of noise on the ecologr is likewise nil as the use
of drilling machines will be managed by providing rubber
pads to minimize vibrations, appropriate mulller to regulate
noise level and proper lubrications of all moving parts.

On Socio-economic Effects

The proposed contract aJea is located some 5OO to 8OO
meters above mean sea level. Site inspection revealed that
the proposed area is devoid of any permanent settlement or
inhabitants. Ma-keshift houses numbering an average of
three for every two- kilometers, were noted along logging
road some lOOm from tlle proposed area. The proposed
exploration work, indeed will not in anl.way allect the said
residents. The proposed exploration activities can however,
provide positive impacts, since, local emploj.ment maybe
made during the actual field surveys.

Interviews conducted on dwellers of the said makeshift
houses revealed that most of tiem are charcoal ma-kers and
subsistence farmers.

ENVIRONUENTAL IIAI{AGEMEITT IIE,ASI'RES INCLI'DING
cosTs

From the preceding discussions it was clearly predicted and
identilied t}le possible impacts of the exploration activities. From
such prediction and identification the proponent likewise prepared
and laid-out corresponding mitigating measures to minimize if not
totally eliminate a-11 tlre impacts the project may generate. From
t.I.e facts presented, it can be noted that most.rre of short- term
duration.

Below are the following measures that the proponent will
undertake:

70

'1.t Progessive Rehabilitation of Disturbed l,and

Based from the previous discussion, the most likely
afld necessal/ to have rehabilitation are those areas with
disturbed surfaces. These are tie test pits, temporaiy
roadways with appreciable disturbances, and the drilling site
itself. Test pits are being conducted wit]. a span of time,
which during its active state may serve as death traps to
both people and animals alike in the field. Right after t}le
observations and measurements are made on greater
nurnber of test pits and interpretations were carried-out,
bacldrlling of the excavations followed. During the
bacldrlling activiLies, the sub-soil sha.ll first be retumed as it
was before and the top soil sha-ll be the last in order that the

14
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rehabilitation process on every disturbed aJeas call easily
return and adopt to its original state.

Areas ajlected by makeshift roads (due to driUing
equipment stationing/positioniog) will be tufnovei to tlte
concerned Barangay. If not possible, it will be replanted with
fast growing trees togetler along areas with unstable portion
such as Gmelina, kakawate and ipil-ipil as it was common in
t}le area. These temporary roadways will surely be a sma.ll
portion, since, for drill site that are located with high
gradient, the driuing equipment will be disassembled and be
draan by a number of carabaos as being done by other drill
contractors.

In driUing sites, drill sumps shall be constructed to
effect water recycling and more importa.ntly to prevent
drilling fluids from contaminating the surface water as well
as the surface itsell the dritling fluids and mud to be used
will be a non-toic and water-based and has passed t}le EMB
lists of regulated and approved chemical materials as per
R.A.6969.

7.2 Maintenance of Soil Stockpile

lt is important that the excavated soil shall be
stockpiled properly in order not to be eroded alrd cause
siltation upon reaching surface waters. The sub-soil and
t}le top soil sha.ll be properly separated for easy and proper
bacldilling. Small drainage canal shall be constructed to
divert running water in coming to t}le stock file materials.

7.3 Maintenance of Roads to Minimize Dust

Dust emissions on roads are maybe conlined outside
the proposed contract area. The site is traversed with
network of trails that are more than enough to conduct
geological mapping and rock salnpling. These trails are
pardy vegetated with tropical grasses that serve and prevent
dust emissions. Estabtished roadways can only be found at
the approached of the claim area, however, this roads will be
sprayed with water to minimize dust, especia.lly during the
height of dry season which can txuly allects local residents.

7.4 Handling of Toxic and Hazardous Materials

Only during drilling that chemicals maybe used. As
per previous discussion, the company will not be using toxic
or haardous chemicals in tie conduct of drilling. An
alternative water based fluids and mud will be utilized
instead. Fuel and oil that will be used by the drill equipment
will be properly stored away from water- courses to prevent
contamination. A drain catch qrill be constructed so that in
case a spillage happens it will be confined in certain area
only. In addition, the drill machine is equipped with dnI
platform that can handle spillage of 3-5" of liquid.

l5
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7.5 Accommodation of other Economic Activities in t}re Area

With the exploration activities in the area, an initia_l
livelihood prograrn may be planned- out to help add income
to t}Ie residents.

7.6 Altemative Plans, if Specia.l Habitat of Flora and Fauna are
Affected

Based from previous discussion on the Biological
environment, the area of interest has some wildlife species
but not t}te rare ones. This will also hold through with the
flora.l system of the area. Plant nursery will be put up in
certain area of the proposed site to support the rehabilitation
program ard reforestation of the disturbed areas.

77 Socio-economic Mitigating Measures

A courtesy call to the people in authority in the area
sha-ll be carried-out prior to arly exploration activity in the
area. Acquaintances aJrd consultative meetiogs to discuss
the proposed exploration work with t}re proper persons and
the people of the community will be conducted.

Preference wiu be given to t}Ie local residents in hiring
personnel during the entire progam.

Abandonment

The progressive rehabilitation conducted during the
exploration works will provide answer to the abandonment
plan, since, it will readily and immediately rehabilitate the
area. The adaptation period is very short, which in turn very
effective and appropriate.

The following are tlte proposed measures and
procedures in the conduct of an abandonment and
rehabilitation programs allected by the exploration:

A. Camp Site:

All temporary facitities and or structures shall be
removed and disposed off in a proper manner, Re-usable
materials shall be kept or be donated for some noble use.
Compacted surface area of the camp shall be cultivated
and planted with appropriate vegetational covering
common to t}Ie area. Temporar5r garbage pit for organic
wastes shall be bacldrlled properly to restore disturbed
surface.

B. Drill Site:

All drill sites shall be restored in an environmentally
acceptable maJrner. Sedimentation ponds or drill sumps
shall be back-Iilled. Disturbed soil shall be restored alld
re-vegetated.
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Empty drums or containers sha.ll be removed, retumed
or resale to suppliers for further use if applicable. Safe
containers can be donated to the local community.

Oil spillages is projected to be nil or minimal due to
the drill platform that will be employed. It is capable of
collecting 3-5 inches of spilled liquid within the influence
of drill equipment.

Disturbed surfaces after each drilling activity, shall be
re-vegetated immediately to adapt prompfly to the local
surrounding.

C. Access Road:

Haul roads for drill machine and its accessories
contributes largely to areas projected to be disturbed
during detailed stages of exploration. Drill machine shall
be carried-out along sledge puUed by several number of
carabaos. Sledge trails shall be re-vegetated after being
used.

D. Unstable slopes:

The proposed project area has an approimatg slope
gradient between 5-1@/o. During t}Ie course of
exploration study, any subsurface activity with resultant
unstable slopes shall be immediately remedied wit]l a
geotechnical engineering works and replanted with fast
growing trees ard other vegetative covers to ensule
stability. Significant areas having unstable slopes not
related tie exploration sha.tl be noted arld appropriately
informed autiorities of its potential risk.

E. Control Measures for Acid Mine/Rock Drainage

In the exploration period, sources of acid run-off are
outcrops subject to subsurface investigation such as test
pits, trenches and even drilt holes. The following are the
control measures in the generation or occurrence of aJ]
acid rock drainage.

1. In trenches or: test pits:

Stockpiled materia.ls having sulphide minerals or
have suphidic ores coming from the outcrops may
generate acid run-off when exposed to air and water.
Oddation is the main chemica.l reaction and reason for
an acid drainage. To control occurrence, is to
neutralize potential acid materials (pam) with lime or
limestone. Other measures intended to be carried-out
is to bury or isolate pam with clay cover to prevent
entry of air and water, But the best measure to be
implemented ia the immediate back filling and
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restoration of these ground openings before any
significant chemical reaction take place.

2. In Drill Holes:

All drill holes after afi extensive study shall be
appropriately plugged to prevent contact of sulphidic
ores with air and water. Selected holes for future
study sha-ll be properly cemented and inserted with
plastic pipe witl cap. These holes may serves as
monitoring well and avenues for several studies to be
conducted in the future specially in the conduct of an
environmental impact assessment.
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8.0 ESTIUATED BI'DGETARY COST FOR EITVIROI|UENTAL
MANAGEIIEITT UEASI'RES

ACTMTIES Salary/Wagea Supplies/Uat'ls Total

l. Nursery Operation P2sO,OOO.OO P3SO,OOO.OO 600,000.00
Maintenance

2. Backfrlting /restoration I0O,OOO.OO
of test pits, drill and
survey stations

3. Slope Stabilization 3OO,OOO.OO
of disturbed surface
(By contract at P2,OOO/site
for 1O0 sites

4. Plarting and Maintenance 600.000.00

P 1,600,000.00

V
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NaEe ald SigEature of Applicant or Perso! prepari,lg the
Eaviloooe ltal Work Prograta

,ECLARO
Geologlst
Reg No 000576
駅  No 18768688
Datc:」anuarァ 3,2002
1ssucd at:QuCZOn Civ

Confon.lc:

ERAMEN MINERALS,INC.
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TWO‐YEAR ENVRONMENTAL WORK PROGRAM

SCHEDULE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITY

ACTい●TY
YEAR l YEAR 2

Quarter
z'

Quarter Quarter Quarter
1コ

Quarter Quarter
０^

Ouarter
4・

Quaner
1 . Land Etuiaonmefil
Study & Monitoring

a. Peddogy
―

21・.試er Env"onmenl
Study&Mon“ olng
a  7vaer
QuJ～

b Hソdrdヽ″

―

―
3. Oimatdogy

& Meteoroloov
―

4 Ceo o9ica and
CeanoⅢ olo9iCa

Environmenl
a Ceo ogic

H^フハrds
―5. Eldogical

Er ironmefil S-tJdy &
MonitorirE

a. Rora &
Fauna

―

6. Socio-econdnic
lnfonnaion Aans ■ ■ ■ ■

―7. Progressive
Rehau I italiorvredoraiion
(Actviti6 mertiorEd in
Sedion 8 hereof)

―

7. ha Cornlilation &
Report Writinq ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

8 Subη s● on of RepOrt ■ ■ ■ ■

″
２‐̈
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|
|

|
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ERAMEN MINERALS., INC.
Nickeliferous Late.ite and Other Associated Mioeral Deposits

SUMMARY MATRX nIPACT AND MITICATINC MEASURES
Activitv Impact Mitigating

Measures
Timing Cost

CmsEuclicvre$oralion
m upgrading of access

r@ds

k6s olvegelalion . (-lse gdsdng

acaess tracks
as much as
Dossible

The amd.lrt of
PTP
r,600,000m
represgrling
mcre than the
10% c(61 of
exploration is
a.llotdl for &e
implmrc0lalicn
of lhis u/(rk
prograin.

The amolml will
be appordared
to each it(rn of
the wqk
pIcgran.

Sillatio"Turbidl, . hl up settling
pfids and/c
scdim€ll traps

Irnmediately rpoo
implsrunl4im of

mion . Mnirnize
slcpe
stochile

r Proide drain
t mels

. Minirhize
srckpilinS
and
acqrinulatim
of un\ drted

“

けis

VttNtte

● ■ ,【
"

…

 Or
_.m、

…
   ule

stoullc to

…
…

On
oC…

…

rOad

m ntelan∝

- same as abo'r'e-

1,xcaNations Itpr6sion of
sclected arear due

. Backlill lhe

irninediately
aicr target
cGnplction

Implcmenl after
{trxnpletion

FrEafnefl of
stray animals or

chil&err

. f€idng offof
oca\aticils
using rop€s
ad twigs

o Proi&
uaInirg
&vice ard
safdy
rernindEs to
mssersbv

Immediate
implernefi4isr
upcrr $frt of
activity

30sion . TQ6oil
strould be
stockpild
separale torn
sub6oil and
maintain low
an8les

. Stockpiles 6
erGim rqle
8€as sturld
be provid€d
with drain
ch.amels lo

Implement as

Foject Fogresles
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prcar'mt

. Slocl]riled
shdid bc put

ero6ion are6-s

Soil Comp.rcl i(xr . Ripping $e
contorrl to
prornote
na0ral plant
growlh

. EIIsU'e lhal
、lKIIx

stabilized to
preltll1
crosior arld
lo6s of
!€getalidL
moon sa4pes
is inroduced

Done
simukaneously
wilh aoivity

kEs of
Vegelalion

. Encourage lhe
growrh of
natural
rtgelarion by

ArEadirg fte
sloclQiled
rq6oil

. Eqablistrcd a
ntEstry during
the
oelcratiqr
progran f(r
Eogftssi\r
rdEbilitaticn

. mainUin &e
nau-al slecie

Hydrclog/ and Watc'
Ora.litv

ExcavatiG) Add Rock
碗 mgc

. Immediale
backfilling of
161 pils {d
plugging of
drill holes
anef snrdy is
csnpletcd

. Tesl pils ad
Eerdrcs will
be provided
wilh c2rr!"ss
to prelent
\at6 fron
seeping into
lhe er(at€tidr
ard create
ad\tts€
chemical
reactior

Dooe
simdtdrec(lsly
wilh cn-going
projecl

tlsc ofDrilling
Cheinicals

Waler and Soil
Contaminad(m

. Will use

bi€radable
fluids

. Refueling
areas stEll be
pro/ided with

lined wilh
imDqviotrs

-same &s abovc-
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marcdals to
prevcnt soil
cdrlarhinaic.l

Clcaring of V€etation Siltadct/Itrbidity . Prc\,ide
sil/sedimqr
I trap6

. hovide
t(,nporary
siltpords
and p€lrnit
the release
of clei,
q/ate, Only.
Desihalion
shodd be
dcne
r€uhly ro
rnake pcnds
emcieit.
Mxed silt
mdt'ials
wilh soil
stockDiled

Done
simullaneously
with project

Cdnping Contanunation of
river due Io

ganeraticn of

. Lcate
campsite al
le3sl lm
meters auray
liorD
creeldriver
slstem ard
provide
prop€r laEine

. lntroduce

s€gr€aticil
schqne lo
encorage
recycling ald
lessq! rolLrle

Implemcnl
immcdiately upon
slart ofoperalion

licololr,y
Clciu;ng ofVcgdalion
.tnd noisc S(xr(ralion

Dsplacelna)l of
flora a,'d falrrla

. V€etatioi
cl@ring will
be avoided
and noise
gEoa-atica
kept lo ber61
minimrnn

Wane gcncmtim Foul odcr, heallh
poblent, ualtr
IJolluic! visual

nursancq
displaced sersililr

floa and fat[u

. A specifc site
away ftcrn
ely soEte of
aat€. *ill be
designaled fa

dunpm&
dganic $Ene
will be hried
h prtc
incganic

collected ad
taken cir of
site fff
pGsible
rec\clins

Inplernc,rcd
irnrnediarcly upon
stan of
optxatic./Fogrml

Silc Clcaring I-Gs ofrare specie
offlffa ad fauna id€nlified as
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sfrccial habital
of llora and
fauna will be

avoidcd ard
ils cxist{:ncc
will bc
rcpo(ed 10

govcmment

Sl)ciGcconomic Eflecls

ctnploymcm

@pofumiries
by gvinC
pnfrity on
a ilablejob

. Pro/ide ju$
cdnpasatiCIl
lo residenls on
priBt€ areas

disnEbed by

It(i.tt lmplemg)latim Dsplacern{rt of

activitics

. CGduct IEC
aclivilies
belore the
projecl
implementdio
n ro keep lhe
persdlnel &
(afl residarts
and LGU u/ell
infcmed of
the Fograms
of lhe
c(lDpany

. Keep an eerr
cqnmrmicatio
n \Pilh lhe
corn nunity
llrro.rgh
r€u.lar
meetings to
gi\e a, udae
on the Foject
staus

. Meet the
c.lrunurit/
aftff the
proriecl has
be€o
accdnplished
to gitrc th€tn
infcrnaioar
\rilh regard to
lhe 6ndings
dd frrnre
company
pldls
inlolving the
8@

Proffessil€iy
impl€xn€nted to
keep atreasl wilh
the progren

projccl implemenlali(x
DishammifiLs

relatioship
betw)cn thc
residslts and

. Vehicular
llagic sha.ll be

existing roads
and speed

regulated al
poprnat€d

arcas

lmpleme as
project progrcss€s

Movcmmt ol-Vchiclcs Dusl C,ena_ali(n
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. Road
maintcnance
strould be
regularly dmc

. Roadi should
be sprayed

during
sunYner
pcliod

. Provide table
drains at
\aalei prdte
areas to
prevsrl

tjnsafe wfiking
condili(n

Heahh hazads 1o . ftovide all
efDloyees
wirh

Prciectire
equiprnenl
and mcdical
atlentiorl

should be
required lo
submil
medica.l
certiffc2le
pric to hiring
so &at fiey
ee fit to \r,$k

Implemalled

ヽい 」 Out●C"fC
OFthc,Oject

In(laisc of migalim
Inccasc ofmigraticn Disharmcnious

relatimship wilh
rcside s and lc6t

ofEaditim cr
culture

. Limir ihe
hiring of nsr
residqtt

tectmical
ptrs{rrnel

. Pricides fcr
snploymfot
shall be given
to a.ll rcsidml
of th€
conc€rned
mmici!o.lit,
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